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TF-:=- POSTMASTEP GENERAL 
\Yt:hinp ;o1. DC 20266 

April 6,,'1979 

Regional Postmasters General 
District Tlanagers 
2:anag-nent_ Sectional Center Managers 
Bulk Avail Center Managers 

SUBJECT: F,equests nor Volunt-ary 
?ransf er/Fezssign.-,ent 

Since becolMirg Postmas~e= General, Y~ havereceived con-
siderable ccr_espan::ance from field ernnloyees seeking. 
assistance in obtaining transfers to oLh2r offices within 
the Postal 'Service . Some oz thPSe ~ err.plo:"ees had been denied 
transfers for sound reasons ; ho:tiever, an equal number had 
received denials by `=e?_ r.:zr.ge=s apparently 

~ 
oil: because 

it has not their "policy" to consider filling vacant posiLior 
. by transfer. . . . 

There is much to be gained by ' cons id ering' the voluntary 
transfer of auali=ied, skilled and experienced Posa-al people 
in lieu of hiring re,-.- employees . The ar: =ova1 of transA' - r 
YeaJES :.s ca: in-prove morale and performance, anti can b2 
helpful in cont-rolling the accession rate . 

. In ]igh'L- of ~ he i~ote::t=a1benefits Thai can be realised from 
granting transfers, snort of instituting mandatory pc~licv~ 
instrac~ions ~:~:.?ckcu?a .ir^.pose .rest=ict-oas on local hi=Inc 
autonomy, ? c::Pec-- all managers to ad4her= to the -basic 
S idel'nes set for,&-.h below concerning voluntary transfer ui i 
requests . 

I an no I~ . unac:"are of Ithe impact hat these basic guided fines 
. raa}" impose ca sc =s managers', especially in the "Sun Belt" 

offices which are c::r=e.I ;.ly receiving hundreds of transfer 
requests annually . I Sri also sensitive to field managers 
who are reluctant to grant zeassign:.ients because of local 
economic cazd:i tie,s, uzcmploymcnt rates, and an uncertainty 
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concern-inc potenFia1~p==:or.m:tnce of transferees. T"'.ana-c-Ar.~- 

" 
zeac:io .̂ to theso pc,tontial problems . however, cannot he tc 
establish a blr : !: :t crohibition on transfers or t in l n . . , o ,r e ex. 
other nars; limitations on transfers . 

A . These ;uiCelines are to be followed within-the 
context of any rights and obligations established 
by applicable collective bargaining agreements ono 
existing regulations concerning the t:ans:ez/ 
reassir,^,.n.ent of non-bargaining unit employees . 

A . Ins -z3? a ion hetas may continue to fill authorized 
Vacancies through p:enotion, internal =eassis :unerrt 
and change to lower level, transfer from other 
agencies, etc ., consistent with existing regulations . 

C . Prior to hiring from entrance registers, installa- 
tion tion heeds will afford full cbrsiceration' to. all 
transfer . requests from within the Postal Service . 
Such recuests from qualified employees will not-be 
unreasz:iab3y denied . Sound judgment must be 

i exercised by all employing managers . Local economic 
and use-?leyT,er.= conditions, as we-11 as EE-0 
factors are valid cc^czrns, ho-.:ever, they must riot 

,, 
be used nerely as an excuse in der.vinq a transfer 
request . When hiring fro: entrance registers ~s 
justified based on these local conditions, an 
atte:.1Pt. should be made to fill vacancies from berth 
sources . Under these circumstances, if there are 
sufficient qualified applicants for transfer, 
normally at least one out of every five entry 
level craft va .-zncies should be filled by the 
granting of a transfer request .. 

D . Responses to trans :fer requests such as "It is not 
my policy to accept transfers" are inconsistent 
with coot employee relations and will not be 

-' accep :.able . V:he_-e vacancies exist and consideration 
for reassignment is afforded an em-ployee, both the 
gaining and losing installation head must be fair 
in their evaluations, A manager can only feel 
confident in making a reassignment decision if he- 
or she can e ::-oec :. " an accurate pic%.ure of an 
employee's hark record . Evaluations must be valid 
and to the Point, with ursati=factery work records 
accurately oocLmrated . :~_anaacment, at the losing 
installation '.: .:s the rESpon;ibility to deal wi th 
poor FezfQr-marce through nor: :I corrective measures, 
including disci i:.~:a where appropriate, and must 

, not vie.,: vo2 "~ :.ta=}" transfers as a mans for avoiding 
this responsibility . 
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Similarly, gaining installation managers 
must not dory deserving end qualified ep'cyees 
opportunities fez reassigni.ant b-eczuse of un- 
founded reservations conce=ainc zer=o=^ancc . 

. Prior disciplinary -records r..LS~ re reviewed 
carefully and objectively, taking int-o account 
the nature, seriousness, and frequency of the 
offense as well a- the employee's perfoxmance 
record subsecue::t to the resulting disciplainc, 
before making a rEassign:.eat decision . 

i E . Responsible managers must respond timely to 
; requests, granting the transfer where appropriate, 
1 or giving spec==ic :eascns nor denial . Denials 

must be based on reasonable cause, such as docu- 
mented poor perfoT:::ance, recent disciplinary 
action, excessive absenteeism, local eomployment 
conditions, etc. Similarly, employees must be 

i notified promptly if no suitable vacancies exist 
or are expected in the near future . 

s 
i 

F . Upon granting an employee's rec-jest for reassign- 
ment, the installation head v:ill contact the 
employee's current installation heed to arranc;e 
for mutually agreeable reassion-mcnt and reporting . 
dates . A minimum of two wECi:S' notice to the 
losing office will normally be afforded . 

i 
G . For bargaining unit employees, when reassignments 

are craned to a pasi~ioa in the same graac, em- . 
.. ployees trill be reassigned at the same grpce and 

step . Step increase anniversaries will be T.airs- - 
tained . 1-:here voluntary rezss= :.r. .̂:ents are to a 
posit'-ion z t a Io~~:er level, employees will be 
assigned to the step in the lo:~:er grace consistent - 
with Part 753, 323 of the Postal Manual (soon to be 

' issued as C::apter 420 of the Employee and Labor . 
Relations Manual) . 

Salary adjustments for non-bargaining employees 
, must be in accord with Chapter 410, Employee and 

i ! i Labor Relations m.anual . . 
H . Full-time regular bargaining unit employees re- 

assigned under these Suiaclinc-s are not normally 
reassigned to full-tine positions in the new 

i - instpllatian if career Part-Time Flexible c:r.-plo::ces 
- arcs ,ra :l :.ble for conversion «t the nekr insta?latic: 

= - - In such cases zcacsig^.ed er.:ployces will be reassign, 
as Far-Ti:..e Flexibles in the new installation . 

i . 
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. Full- t-Lne non-barcaining unit empl oyees will be 
reassigned into :ull-time positions unless the 

- reassIc:::-ealot is to . a vacant bargaining unit 
position : . 

I'.11 erzlo::ees reassigned to positions in the 
barcai:. :r=g unit will have their seniority esta- -
blishn3 is accordance with applicable col?ective 
ba=Va-in_r.3 agreements . 

I . Relocation expenses will not be paid by the Post-al 
Service incident ~o voluntary recssig .̂.-aen= . Such 
expenses, as well as any resulting in :ci-view 
expenses, must be borne by employees . 

J . Under no circumstances gill employees be requested 
or required to resign, and then be reins ~a ~ed in 
order to circumvent these pad provisions, or to 
provide for an additional probationary period . , 

Our employees are our most inaortant resources, and 
deserve the utmost consideration in those areas which 
directly relate to their jobs and performance . 

I Kill e>:Dec= each of you to ensure that all of '"ices 
afford individual and fair consideration to employees 
requesting reassigrunent, in keeping with the intent of 
this ieno=a ..̂2L., and to manage reassignments in such a 

. way a rs to .̂.a::e the Postal Service a better place to 
work for all of us . 

., 

~, . . 

J-. . . 
'~+"illiar--F . Bolger 
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